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With the expansion and scaling out of modern pharmaceutical enterprises, the
traditional production management process through the transfer of paper documents
has been unable to meet the growing needs of enterprises.The problems in the
production management of pharmaceutical enterprises are reflected in the following
three aspects: 1. the circulation efficiency of paper documents is very low, and the
daily efficiency of pharmaceutical enterprises is greatly reduced through the
circulation of paper documents. 2.traditional production management process is not a
complete view, unable to allow managers to see the current production status of the
whole view. 3. large pharmaceutical companies often have many warehouses to store
the management of drugs, the original management tools can not see all the
warehouse inventory information.
In view of the urgent need to solve the above problems, this paper discusses the
construction of the production management system and the related technology of the
B/S model. The system uses the model drivenarchitecture(MDA) and workflow
programming methods, including the finished product management, raw material
management, quality management and inventory management and other major
functional modules. The design and implementation of the system is of great
significance for pharmaceutical enterprises to improve production management level
and save management costs.
First of all, the dissertation introduces the research background and current
situation; secondly, introduces and analyzes the characteristics of production
management of pharmaceutical enterprises, extracted from the pharmacy enterprise
production management system requirements, and on the basis of the system design.
Finally, the system were implemented and tested. Pharmaceutical enterprise
production management system has greatly improved the management of














companies to provide an information channel for the management of pharmaceutical
enterprises.
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客户端与业务层。JSP 运行的原理如图 2.1 所示。
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